ABSTRACT PIWI-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) and associated proteins comprise a conserved pathway for silencing transposons in metazoan germlines. piRNA pathway components are also expressed in multipotent somatic stem cells in various organisms. piRNA functions have been extensively explored in bilaterian model systems, however, comprehensive studies in non-bilaterian phyla remain limited. Here we investigate the piRNA pathway during the development of Nematostella vectensis, a well-established model system belonging to Cnidaria, the sister group to Bilateria. To date, no population of somatic stem cells has been identified in this organism, despite its long life-span and regenerative capacities that require a constant cell-renewal. We show that Nematostella piRNA pathway components are broadly expressed in early developmental stages, while piRNAs themselves show differential expression, suggesting specific developmental roles of distinct piRNA families. In adults, piRNA associated proteins are enriched in the germline but also expressed in somatic cells, indicating putative stem cell properties. Furthermore, we provide experimental evidence that Nematostella piRNAs cleave transposable elements as well as protein-coding genes. Our results demonstrate that somatic expression of piRNA associated proteins as well as the roles of piRNAs in transposon repression and gene regulation are likely ancestral features that evolved before the split between Cnidaria and Bilateria.
Introduction
The discovery of small RNAs has greatly altered our understanding of gene regulation. 1 Yet, PIWI-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) remain a relatively enigmatic group of small RNAs. These 24-31 nucleotides-long small RNAs guide PIWI proteins, a subclade of the Argonaute (AGO) family, to repress transposons and safeguard the genome from their deleterious defects. piRNAs are transcribed as long, single-stranded precursors from piRNA clusters, genomic loci enriched with truncated transposon sequences, or active transposons. 2, 3 Precursor transcripts are processed into primary piRNAs with a U at position 1 in distinct cytoplasmic perinuclear foci collectively called nuage ("cloud" in French), due to their appearance in TEM images. 4, 5 There, secondary piRNAs complementary in 10 nucleotides with primary piRNA and a corresponding A at position 10 are generated via the ping pong cycle, a mechanism combining transposon destruction and amplification of piRNAs. 4 The DEAD box helicase Vasa is a conserved player in this cycle facilitating the transfer of precursor piRNAs between PIWI proteins in the nuage. 6, 7 Like PIWI proteins, Vasa is required for germ cell specification and maintenance. Thus, zebrafish, mouse and Drosophila mutant for piwi or vasa genes are sterile. [8] [9] [10] Consequently, PIWI and Vasa proteins are reliable markers for the germline in these model systems. In addition, piwi and vasa expression is commonly found in multipotent somatic stem cells in bilaterian animals with a high regeneration capacity such as planarians and polychaetes but also in early branching, morphologically simple animals including sponges and cnidarians. 9, 10 Therefore, these piRNA pathway components have been suggested to be part of an ancestral gene repertoire conserved from sponges to vertebrates responsible for maintenance of "stemness" in germline stem cells as well as somatic stem cells, referred to as germline mulitpotency program (GMP).
piRNAs comprise a large fraction among their entire repertoire of small RNAs and map to transposons. Interestingly, transposon targeting seems to be largely restricted to the i-cell population. However, i-cells appear to be specific to hydrozoans and are not found in other members of the diverse phylum Cnidaria, such as the Anthozoa (sea anemones and corals).
The sea anemone Nematostella vectensis has emerged as a leading anthozoan model organism. Its ability to readily complete its life cycle under laboratory conditions makes it perfectly suitable to study the piRNA pathway and its implications during cnidarian development. Here, we identify and quantify key components of the piRNA pathway known from Bilateria and characterize their expression patterns at different developmental stages as well as in different tissues of adult female and male sea anemones. The somatic expression of piwi and vasa genes suggests multipotency and stem cell character of adult somatic cells. In addition, we show that the highly abundant piRNAs in Nematostella are differentially expressed across development and provide insights into their function in transposon repression and regulation of protein-coding genes.
Results

piRNAs are an extremely abundant class of small RNAs in Nematostella
We previously reported a data set of Nematostella small RNAs obtained from eight developmental stages including female and male adults. 17 For each stage two libraries were generated: One untreated and one sodium periodate-treated library to remove small RNA classes lacking 2 0 -O-methylation. We considered reads as piRNAs if they mapped to no other annotated small RNAs or coding regions in the Nematostella genome (see Materials and Methods for details) and confirmed that these are indeed piRNAs by showing that they exhibit a so-called "pingpong signature" (Supplemental Fig. S1 ).
In a pioneering study of small RNAs in basally-branching metazoans, Grimson and colleagues identified piRNAs as the most abundant small RNAs in Nematostella. 18 To assess what fraction of small RNAs is represented by piRNAs in different species, we compared small RNA reads from Nematostella, third trimester human fetal ovaries, 19 Drosophila melanogaster adult ovaries 20 and Hydra magnipapillata whole adult polyps 16 (Supplemental Fig. S2 ). We chose Drosophila and human ovaries as relevant comparative tissues for our analysis since piRNAs are generally enriched in gonads in Bilateria. 2, 21 Clearly, the piRNA fraction is highest in Nematostella at every developmental stage compared with other species and tissues. The proportion of piRNAs among small RNAs in Hydra is slightly smaller but comparable to that of Nematostella, indicating that the high proportion of piRNAs among small RNAs is probably common to Cnidaria.
Nematostella encodes 2 bona fide PIWI proteins and a degenerated homolog
Driven by the finding of a very large piRNA population among small RNAs, we decided to study the Nematostella homologs of the major players in the bilaterian piRNA pathway. PIWI proteins consist of three functional domains that are highly conserved across Metazoa: The PAZ and the MID domain are responsible for anchoring the incorporated piRNA and the PIWI domain performs the endonucleolytic cleavage of the target transcript. Using BLAST searches, we identified candidate gene models, 22 initially corresponding to 3 piwi genes in Nematostella. Piwi1 and Piwi2 encode bona fide PIWI proteins both containing the PAZ and PIWI domains. The MID domain, which is usually situated between the PAZ and PIWI domain, was not identified via motif search programs, but we detected identities of 43-56% between the MID domains of the Hydra PIWIs Hywi and Hyli and the putative MID domains of Nematostella PIWIs. The third piwi gene, however, encodes a truncated PIWI protein harboring a stop codon that interrupts the PAZ domain, and a PIWI domain, which is split between two reading frames. Consequently, the protein product of this gene is not a functional PIWI protein. To reconstruct the phylogenetic relationship of the bona fide Nematostella PIWIs (Piwi1 and Piwi2), we performed maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses that both resulted in the same tree topology of metazoan PIWI proteins (Fig. 1) . PIWIs of the ctenophore Pleurobrachia bachei (PbaPiwi1 and PbaPiwi2) form a sister group to all other animal PIWI proteins. Nematostella PIWIs fall into two clearly distinct clades and cluster with other cnidarian homologs. The cnidarian Piwi2 clade is more closely related to the vertebrate PiwiL2, the lophotrochozoan Piwi2 and the ecdysozoan Ago3 group. The other clade includes cnidarian Piwi1 and sponge PiwiA and Piwi-like1 homologs.
We also determined the phylogenetic position of the truncated Nematostella PIWI candidate and thereby found that it is a lineage specific duplication of Piwi1 (Supplemental Fig. S3 ). It is conceivable that this is either an example of a transition from a protein-coding gene to a pseudogene, which acquired nonsense and frameshift mutations in functional domains after duplication, or, alternatively, underwent neo-functionalization. To emphasize its origin, we thus termed this variant ExPiwi1.
Transcripts of piRNA pathway components are dynamically expressed during development and enriched in adult mesenteries
To obtain an initial overview of the spatiotemporal expression of key bilaterian piRNA pathway components in different developmental stages and various body regions of Nematostella, we determined their transcript levels on the nCounter platform, which enables the direct measurement and quantification of RNA molecules (Fig. 2) . We investigated the transcript abundance of Piwi1, Piwi2, ExPiwi1, Vasa1, Vasa2, Armitage, Maelstrom and Spindle-E. The helicases Armitage and Spindle-E are involved in biogenesis and loading of piRNAs into PIWI proteins as well as transposon silencing. 23, 24 Maelstrom is fundamental for transcriptional transposon silencing and conserved in Hydra, Drosophila and mouse. 4, 25, 26 For comparison, we also included genes that encode microRNA machinery proteins (AGO1, AGO2, Dcr1, Dcr2 and GW182) in our analysis. According to their temporal expression patterns across developmental stages, the investigated genes cluster into three groups ( Fig. 2A) . The first group contains GW182, Dicer2, Piwi1 and Vasa2 and shows strongest expression early in development from the gastrula stage onwards, presumably indicating developmental roles of these genes. The high expression of Piwi1 and Vasa2 in the adult male suggests possible involvement in spermatogenesis. The second group exclusively consists of piRNA pathway components (Piwi2, Vasa1, Maelstrom, Armitage and Spindle-E), whose expression peaks in the unfertilized egg and blastula pointing to maternal inheritance of these factors. Armitage is weakly expressed in subsequent developmental stages but is enriched again in the male adult. The genes AGO1, AGO2, Dicer1 and ExPiwi1 form an outgroup and are strongly expressed in later developmental stages and in adults.
For the expression analysis in adult animals, we used mesenteries (endodermal folds harboring the gonads), pharynges, tentacles and physae (the aboral portion of the body column pinching off during asexual reproduction and capable of rebuilding an entire animal) of females. All investigated piRNA pathway components cluster together and are strongly enriched in the mesenteries (Fig. 2B) hinting to an enrichment in the germ cells. In the pharynx, tentacles and physa, only low to medium expression levels were detected. ExPiwi1 differs from the rest exhibiting similar expression intensities in the pharynx and the mesenteries (Fig. 2B) . Piwi1, Piwi2, Vasa1 and Vasa2 show overall stronger expression than other piRNA pathway components and peak in mesenteries (Supplemental Fig. S4A ). In addition, they show substantial expression in somatic tissues such as the pharynx, the tentacles and the physa, demonstrating that somatic cells express these factors in the adult stage (Supplemental Fig. S4B ).
Nematostella piRNA pathway genes are expressed in broad and overlapping regions during early development
To gain a better spatial resolution of the expression of the canonical piRNA pathway components, we investigated the expression of piwi and vasa homologs by in situ hybridization at different developmental stages (Fig. 3) . Piwi1 is weakly expressed throughout the blastula (Fig. 3A) . In the gastrula stage Piwi1 expression is strongest in the pre-endodermal plate (Fig. 3B ). It remains strongly expressed throughout the endoderm in the early planula ( Fig. 3C ) and accumulates in longitudinal stripes in the pre-pharyngeal endoderm in late planulae (Fig. 3D ) corresponding to the developing mesenteries. This pattern also persists in the primary polyp (Fig. 3E ) in addition to an overall endodermal staining. Within the mesenteries, small areas of stronger expression can be detected. Piwi2 is expressed very similarly to Piwi1 throughout development ( Fig. 3F-J) . ExPiwi1 is not detectable before the early planula stage, where it is expressed in the pharyngeal ectoderm (Fig. 3M,N) . As development progresses, ExPiwi1 staining gets weaker, so that in the polyp it is barely detectable in the pharynx and mesenteries (Fig. 3O ). An earlier study 27 and our nCounter data ( Fig. 2 and Supplemental Fig. S4 ) showed that Nematostella expresses two vasa genes: Vasa1 and Vasa2. We were not able to obtain expression patterns clearly discernible from background signal for Vasa1 at early developmental stages, however, according to a previous study, Vasa1 is expressed in the oral endoderm and ectoderm of the gastrula and in the forming mesenteries at the planula stage. 27 In polyps, the expression is confined to specific areas in the mesenteries.
27
Vasa2 is expressed in a patch in the blastula (Fig. 3P) and later in the pre-endodermal plate of the gastrulating embryo (Fig. 3Q ) and the endoderm of the early planula (Fig. 3R) . At this stage also weak ectodermal expression is detectable. In later planulae and primary polyps, the staining is prominent in the mesenteries and in the entire endoderm. Like for Piwi1, we detect stronger stained patches of cells in the prepharyngeal endoderm. Taken together, piwi and vasa genes are expressed in vast and similar domains throughout early developmental stages of Nematostella.
piwi and vasa genes are enriched in putative germline stem cells and their division products Next, we localized Piwi1, Piwi2, ExPiwi1, Vasa1 and Vasa2 in dissected tissues of adult animals. In females, Piwi1, Piwi2, Vasa1 and Vasa2 are strongly expressed in early oocytes (Fig. 4A, C, G, I ). The signal fades with advancing size and maturation stage of the oocytes and cannot be detected in mature oocytes by in situ hybridization. However, our quantification analysis detected transcripts of these piRNA pathway genes in unfertilized eggs ( Fig. 2 and Supplemental Fig. S4A ). Thus, the lack of signal in mature oocytes likely represents an artifact due to signal dilution or, alternatively, due to impeding yolk content. Besides stained oocytes, small Piwi1-and Piwi2-positive cells are found in the somatic gonad, the epithelium surrounding and nourishing the gonad. These might represent oogonia, female germline stem cells (Supplemental Fig. S5 ). In male gonads, the expression of Piwi1, Piwi2, Vasa1 and Vasa2 is confined to the outer margins of the gonadal compartments ( animals implicate that the stained cells in Nematostella are male germline stem cells, spermatogonia, and their early division products. In contrast to Piwi1 and Piwi2, ExPiwi1 is not expressed in female or male gonads. Taken together, apart from ExPiwi1, all piwi and vasa genes are expressed in putative germline stem cells and their division products in the reproductive tissue of Nematostella, consistent with the well characterized role of piwi and vasa homologs in germline establishment and maintenance in numerous bilaterian species. 10 Other investigated tissues such as the pharynx and the physa did not show any in situ staining for these genes discernible from background signal (data not shown). In contrast to that, as described above, a direct quantification of transcripts of piRNA pathway components detected substantial expression in somatic tissues like the pharynx, the tentacles and the physa in addition to mesenteries. This discrepancy highlights the detection limit of in situ hybridization (as described in [28] ) and shows that although the enrichment of respective genes in the gonads is readily detectable by in situ hybridization, their expression in the soma is too low for this technique.
Nematostella Vasa2 protein is expressed in granules around nuclei
To learn about the intracellular localization of the Vasa protein, we designed two independent custom antibodies directed against 2 different epitopes of Nematostella Vasa2 (see Materials and Methods). We performed Western blot on protein extracts of various tissues obtained from female adults. Both antibodies detected the same molecular weight bands in the physa, mesenteries and the pharynx as well as in whole adult animals (Supplemental Fig. S6A , E). The calculated molecular weight of Vasa2 is 83 kDa and Western blotting revealed bands of approximately 60 and 70 kDa for both antibodies. The higher band falls into the commonly observed divergence between expected and detected protein sizes in Western blots, while the lower band might represent a splicing variant. Clearly, Vasa2 is strongest expressed in the mesenteries compared with the pharynx and physa (Supplemental Fig. S6A , E). In tentacles however, Vasa2 expression is barely detectable. In immunohistochemistry, both antibodies stained the same subcellular structures (Supplemental Fig. S6B -D, F-H), also confirming their specificity.
Vasa2 protein staining is detected in granules surrounding the nuclei throughout the whole development of Nematostella, aside of early oocytes, which show protein foci distributed throughout the ooplasm (Fig. 5, Supplemental Fig. S7 ). With growing size of the oocytes the signal fades, recapitulating the artifact of impeding yolk content or signal dilution encountered by in situ hybridization. piRNA pathway proteins and associated piRNAs are commonly maternally inherited in other animals 3 and consistently, mass spectrometry analysis identified PIWI and Vasa proteins in mature Nematostella eggs. 29, 30 It seems that nuage is transiently dissolved during mitosis, as we detected elongated DAPI-positive M-phase chromosomes without surrounding Vasa2 staining ( Fig. 5D ; arrowhead).
Nematostella piRNAs are developmentally regulated and differentially target transposable elements (TEs)
In light of the differences in piwi and vasa expression across Nematostella development, we were curious whether developmental regulation of piRNAs occurs as well. To answer this question, we first determined clusters of piRNA sequences in the Nematostella genome representing putative transcriptional loci of primary piRNAs. Based on this, we estimate that Nematostella harbors at least 457 piRNA clusters. Interestingly, these clusters are differentially expressed across developmental stages. This phenomenon is replicated in the untreated libraries (Fig. 6A ). The vast majority (402) of the piRNA clusters are unistranded, being transcribed from one strand of the piRNA locus. Fifty-five are dual-stranded piRNA clusters, with both DNA strands of the piRNA locus being transcribed into piRNAs and which also exhibit differential expression patterns across development (Supplemental Fig. S8 ). We confirmed that ping-pong signature was detectable across all developmental stages as shown in Supplemental Fig. S9 , indicating these are functional piRNAs. As shown in Fig. 6A , piRNA cluster transcription levels can be grouped into windows of development: in early developmental stages ranging from unfertilized egg to early planula, particular piRNA clusters are active compared with older stages including late and metamorphosing planulae and primary polyps. piRNA cluster expression in adult females and males greatly differs from younger stages.
Not only piRNA clusters, but also distinct individual piRNAs within the identified piRNA clusters exhibit differential enrichment with respect to the coverage profiles in other developmental stages (e.g., Supplemental Fig. S10 ). As piRNA clusters are thought to be transcribed as a single unit comprising several piRNAs, this differential enrichment could be explained by differential activity of a distinct individual piRNA in the ping-pong cycle due to a temporal over-abundance of the target substrate. To uncover patterns of developmental enrichment of these piRNAs, individual loci were extracted from clusters by applying a custom algorithm to the clusters' coverage patterns. Using differential expression and principal components analysis, we detected that differential enrichment of individual piRNAs was replicated in the untreated Nematostella libraries and that consecutive developmental stages cluster together (Fig. 6B ). We applied DESeq2 31 to read counts of piRNA loci in all pairs of sequenced developmental stages. As shown in Supplemental Table S5 , between <1 -10% of the annotated piRNAs are differentially enriched from one developmental stage to the next. This suggests functional relevance of piRNAs independent of the cluster expression level at the observed developmental stage.
To deduce functions of differentially enriched piRNAs across developmental stages, we analyzed the enrichment profiles of each piRNA locus. We grouped the piRNA loci based on the similarity of their relative expression levels at each developmental stage, independent of the expression levels of neighboring piRNAs or the originating primary piRNA cluster. The enrichment profiles of these groups are illustrated in Supplemental Fig. S11 . Among those groups, we then surveyed the proportion of piRNAs within each group that were predicted to target transposable elements. We observed significant enrichment in TE-targeting piRNAs in 4 groups shown in Fig. 7A . Group 5 contains piRNAs enriched in the primary polyp stage and female adults. Group 8 shows distinct enrichment in the planula and primary polyp stages. piRNAs of group 9 show enrichment from the early planula stage on and are highly enriched in primary polyps, but are underrepresented in adults. Group 11 piRNAs are enriched in metamorphosing planulae and peak in the primary polyp stage. In the adult female, the enrichment of transposon targeting piRNAs could be connected to the process of oogenesis and serve the maintenance of the germline genome. The group 4 profile, which peaks in the sampled adult males, also represents enriched TE-targeting piRNAs, although not at a significant level (Supplemental Fig. S11 ). Taken together, piRNA clusters as well as individual piRNAs targeting TEs exhibit differential enrichment across development of Nematostella.
Nematostella piRNAs target TEs and protein-coding genes
We then sought to determine the TE-targeting potential of Nematostella piRNAs in comparison to human, Drosophila and Hydra piRNAs. To this end, we aligned the piRNA fraction of the reads of each library to their respective genome with relaxed parameters and filtered for alignments which showed a 18-base perfect match and had no more than two mismatches downstream, as previously suggested. 32 We assessed the frequency of reads binding different elements in each genome to those found in the adult female library of Nematostella and grouped the reads into 4 categories: (I) piRNAs targeting intergenic regions, (II) piRNAs targeting protein-coding genes, (III) piRNAs targeting transposons and (IV) piRNAs targeting transcripts of both protein-coding genes and transposons. We observed the ping-pong signature in piRNAs belonging to categories II-IV (Supplemental Figs. S1 and S9 ). The majority of Nematostella piRNAs (51%) targets TEs ( Fig. 7 ; categories III and IV, i.e. "transposon" and "both" transposons and protein-coding genes are counted). This finding is in line with the conserved role of piRNAs in transposon surveillance in numerous animals of different phyla. [2] [3] [4] Notably, in Nematostella the fraction of piRNAs targeting protein-coding genes (41%) is significantly larger compared with investigated samples of humans and Drosophila (18.4% and 3.2%, respectively, shown in Fig. 7B ), possibly implying a role of piRNAs in the regulation of gene expression in Nematostella.
To support the functionality of Nematostella piRNAs we compared the sequenced piRNAs with our previously reported degradome, a set of experimentally identified cleaved mRNA fragments. 17 While computational mapping of piRNAs to genomic loci hints to potential interactions, this approach enabled us to verify the interaction of piRNAs with their actual Figure 6 . Developmental regulation of Nematostella piRNA expression. (A) Heat map of piRNA cluster expression across developmental stages. Each row denotes one piRNA cluster, and the blue-red scale represents the standardized total reads that were assigned across developmental stages. (B) Plots of the first 3 principal components of individual piRNA enrichment across developmental stages, which account for 90.5% of the variation. Points cluster by developmental stage in all components, indicating the inter-stage variability is replicated. Principal components 1 and 2 separate early-adult and mid stages, respectively, whereas principal component 3 accounts for the differences between adult male and female piRNAs.
targets, more specifically their piRNA-guided slicing. We searched the degradome for RNAs that terminated exactly 10 bases antisense and upstream to the 5-end of the target. As shown in Supplemental Table S6 , 10,261 distinct degradation products are validated piRNA targets within annotated loci including 9,129 products of transposable elements and 742 products corresponding to 62 non-transposon protein-coding genes. This indicates that Nematostella piRNAs act predominantly in transposon silencing but also have a role in the regulation of protein-coding genes. A similar observation was made in Hydra: immunoprecipitation experiments against Hywi and Hyli detected physical association of these PIWI proteins and piRNAs mainly with transposon sequences but also, to a smaller extent, with protein-coding genes. 25, 33 Approximately 5% and 12% of total and Hywi-bound piRNAs mapped to transcripts of protein-coding genes respectively. 25 To investigate the overlap of protein-coding genes as piRNA targets between Hydra and Nematostella, we performed a reciprocal BLAST analysis and found that no transcripts targeted by piRNAs are shared in these two species.
Discussion
The piRNA pathway has essential roles in transposon repression and fertility in all metazoan species investigated so far. However, it has mainly been exploited in bilaterian animals and the knowledge about its evolution and roles in non-bilaterians remains scarce. This study constitutes the first deep investigation of piRNAs and associated proteins in the sea anemone Nematostella vectensis, a member of Cnidaria, the sister group of Bilateria.
By comparing the fraction of piRNAs among small RNA complements in various animals, we show that Nematostella piRNAs are the most abundant class of small RNAs among investigated species. In bilaterian model organisms piRNAs are enriched in the germline. Nevertheless, the fraction of Nematostella piRNAs substantially exceeds the proportion of piRNAs in human and Drosophila ovaries (Supplemental Fig. S2 and Supplemental Table S4 ). This high abundance in all developmental stages could be connected to the wide expression of piRNA pathway components in early developmental stages and in adult sea anemones not restricted to the gonads (Fig. 3, Supplemental Figs. S4 and S6A, E) . Hence, Nematostella piRNAs and their partner proteins possibly silence TEs in the soma in addition to the germline. Interestingly, the fact that piRNAs and piRNA-related proteins are also highly and widely expressed in Hydra, 25, 33 and that piRNAs constitute the highest fraction of small RNAs in the sponge Amphimedon queenslandica 34 as well, suggest that these aspects represent shared traits of early-branching metazoans.
Components of the GMP such as piwi and vasa genes are expressed in somatic stem cells in addition to the germline in a wide range of animals including early branching phyla such as sponges, ctenophores and hydrozoan cnidarians. 3, 9, 10 In Hydra, the two PIWI proteins are expressed in multipotent i-cells and germline stem cells, but also in mitotic epithelial cells with stem cell character in the ectoderm and endoderm. 15, 16 vasa expression is as well detected in i-cells and epithelial cells in addition to the gonads. 35 To date, no stem cells have been identified in Nematostella, but the expression of these markers connected to "stemness" detected in body regions outside the gonads by direct quantification of transcripts and by western blot may hint to the presence of somatic stem cells.
Somatic expression of these genes seems to correlate with the ability to regenerate body parts in some animals of various phyla including the salamander Ambystoma mexicanum, 36 annelids [37] [38] [39] [40] or planarians. 41 Cnidarians are well known for their remarkable regeneration capacity. Recent studies in Hydractinia echinata show that this capacity is impaired upon The number of associated piRNA loci contributing to the respective groups is depicted with an "n." Group 3, group 6 and group 11 are characterized by enrichment of TE-targeting piRNAs in the primary polyp stage, with only group 10 reaching an average of more than 2-fold greater enrichment in the adult male stage. (B) Almost half of Nematostella piRNAs (45%) potentially target transposable elements. piRNA targets were classified into 4 classes: "intergenic regions," "genes," "transposons" and "both," combining genes and transposons.
piwi knockdown. 42 Although further studies to support this hypothesis have to be conducted, a connection of the somatic expression of piwi and vasa genes and the regenerative capacity in Nematostella seems to be a valid possibility.
In Hydra, the somatic expression of PIWI proteins and thus the likely silencing of transposons in the soma was linked to the ability of asexual reproduction, since mutational load could be passed on through the soma. 15 Consistently, the expression of piRNA pathway components in somatic regions in Nematostella and the assumption that the high fraction of piRNAs is caused by an expression not restricted to the gonads could support a relationship between expression patterns and mode of reproduction as well. The prevalent mode of asexual reproduction in Nematostella is physal pinching. In line with this, we detect substantial expression of piRNA pathway proteins in the physa, possibly counteracting the propagation of transposons (Fig. 2B, Supplemental Fig. S4B) .
Localization of piwi and vasa genes by in situ hybridization across Nematostella development revealed wide and overlapping expression patterns. These genes are also expressed in broad regions at early stages of development in multiple species across animal phylogeny including flatworms, mollusks, annelids and arthropods and involvement of these factors in embryogenesis has been proposed. 38, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] The highly similar expression domains of Nematostella piwi and vasa homologs (Fig. 3 ) are in line with their clustering in the nCounter analysis (Fig. 2) and imply a conservation of Vasa as a factor in the piRNA pathway between Cnidaria and Bilateria.
Vasa is a conserved component of nuage structures, electron dense aggregates of ribonucleoproteins important for mRNA regulation and the site of piRNA production found in germ cells and multipotent somatic cells. 5, 28, 51 Besides Vasa, nuage contains several other conserved components such as Nanos, Mael, PIWI and Tudor proteins. Most of these factors were shown to be essential in piRNA amplification and transposon silencing. 2, 3, 51 The perinuclear granules positive for Vasa2 found throughout the development of Nematostella (Fig. 5 ) are highly reminiscent of nuage. Interestingly, we sometimes detect M-phase chromosomes whose surroundings were not stained by the anti-Vasa2 antibody (Fig. 5D ). The absence of Vasa2 staining around M-phase chromosomes (Fig. 5D, arrowhead) suggests the association of Nematostella Vasa2 with the nuclear envelope, as in bilaterian model systems. 51 In Cnidaria, nuage has been identified in Clytia hemisphaerica in growing oocytes and in i-cells and epithelial stem cells of Hydra. 25, 28, 33 Our data confirm the notion that the association of the piRNA pathway to nuage is ancestral.
In an attempt to tackle the question about developmental regulation of piRNAs in Nematostella we assigned piRNAs to piRNA clusters and detected their differential expression across development. This implies a role of piRNAs in Nematostella development and is reminiscent of the situation in mouse, where dynamic transcription of piRNA clusters during development was observed as well. 52 This observation raises intriguing possibilities regarding differential control by the host over the activity of its repetitive elements, which potentially can have important genetic and evolutionary effects. 53, 54 However, more research is required to assess this notion. The dynamic expression of individual TE-targeting piRNAs (Fig. 7) could reflect the changing threat of transposons and herein the variable necessity of silencing them during different stages of development. Specifically, the enrichment of piRNAs targeting transposons at the primary polyp stage (Fig. 7A ) could be connected to precursor germ cell formation and the requirement to safeguard the germline from the deleterious effects of transposons. Consistently, we detect cell clusters of stronger staining for piwi1 and vasa2 by in situ hybridization in the mesenteries of primary polyps (Fig. 3) . The corresponding regions in the mesenteries were shown to be positive for the homolog of Nanos, another bilaterian germline marker, and due to characteristic morphological features were suggested to be primordial germ cells. 27 These cells could represent the onset of a detectable germline vulnerable to transposons in Nematostella. However, aside from one study 27 and the presented data here, we currently lack insights into germline establishment in Nematostella. Thus, the proposed link between enrichment of TE-targeting piRNAs and strong expression of piRNA pathway components at the future site of gonads in the primary polyp stage remains speculative. As far as we are aware, this is the first study investigating the developmental enrichment of individual TE-targeting piRNAs.
To determine the function of piRNAs in Nematostella, we identified targets of clustered piRNAs. These include predominantly TEs, but also a substantial fraction of protein-coding genes, which clearly outreaches the equivalent in other investigated species (Fig. 7B) . Although studies of the function of piRNAs have focused primarily on their transposon silencing activity, there is accumulating evidence implicating piRNAs in the regulation of protein-coding genes. This is supported by several works in a variety of species highlighting that the phenomenon is more common than previously appreciated. 2, 3, 55, 56 A class of piRNAs originates from the 3 UTRs of protein-coding genes (thus termed genic piRNAs) and is suspected to target their host gene in cis or other transcripts in trans. Gene-derived piRNAs were studied in Drosophila, Xenopus, mice, pig and primates including human. [56] [57] [58] [59] However, these studies identify protein-coding genes as piRNA targets computationally with little or without any experimental validation. In contrast, with the analysis of our degradome library we provide the first direct biochemical observation of the actual slicing of protein-coding gene transcripts and TEs mediated by piRNAs in a non-bilaterian animal. The biologic significance of the piRNA mediated regulation of protein-coding genes in Nematostella needs to be addressed in future studies.
It is known that piRNAs are rapidly evolving and do not share any sequence homology even between related species across the animal kingdom. The comparison of proteincoding genes as piRNA targets between Nematostella and Hydra did not yield common targets and thus implies that also target mRNAs have a high turn-over rate in Cnidaria and did not co-evolve with their piRNAs to confer their own silencing.
Taken together our data represent a comprehensive characterization of the piRNA pathway during the development of the sea anemone Nematostella vectensis and provide insights into the functions of its piRNAs. Our findings suggest that the adult expression of piRNA pathway components in somatic regions in addition to the gonads as well as the transposon silencing and the regulation of protein-coding genes by piRNAs are ancestral traits.
Materials and methods
Sea anemone husbandry
Adult sea anemones were cultured at 18 C in water in 16 % sea salt (Nematostella medium, NM). To obtain early developmental stages, spawning was induced as described elsewhere. 60 Identification and cloning of Nematostella piRNA pathway components Nematostella PIWI protein sequences were identified by running tblastn searches 61 of PIWI proteins of Drosophila melanogaster, Homo sapiens or Mus musculus against the nonredundant (nr) nucleotide collection of N. vectensis of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Best gene model hits were subjected to reciprocal blastp searches against the non-redundant NCBI protein database. Gene models were verified by PCR on a cDNA template generated from RNA from mixed developmental stages from N. vectensis by SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Full length sequences of Nematostella PIWI proteins were amplified by using the primers 5 0 -GGTAAGTTTTGGTCATGACTGGAAGGGC-3 0 and 5 0 -GATGGGGAGGACCTCTACTAAGTAGTGCC-3 0 for NvePiwi1 (GenBank MF683122), 5
0 -GGCACTGAAAGGGAGTA-GAACTGTAGC-3 0 and 5 0 -GATGTTGGACCAATCTTTGTT GGATGGC-3 0 for NvePiwi2 (Genbank MF683123) and 5 0 -GGTGAAGGAGGCTACGACTACGATTGG-3 0 and 5 0 -CCAT GAATCTGGTGAGCTCAGTGGC-3 0 for NveExPiwi1 (GenBank MF683124). The Nematostella sequences of Armitage (GenBank MF683126), Maelstrom (GenBank MF683127) and Spindle-E (GenBank MF683125) were retrieved by using the Drosophila melanogaster and Homo sapiens homologs as queries. Partial Vasa sequences were taken from Extavour et al.
(GenBank AY730696 and AY730697).
Phylogenetic analysis of PIWI proteins
The sequences of the Edwardsiella lineata Argonaute (AGOs) and PIWI proteins were retrieved by a tblastn search of the Nematostella PIWI and Ago proteins against the E. lineata transcriptome 62 and translating the best hits. Other homologous protein sequences were obtained from the NCBI (protein or transcriptome shot gun assembly data set, accession numbers can be found in Supplemental Table S1 ). Full PIWI sequences were aligned using MUSCLE and regions with lowquality alignments were trimmed by TrimAl 1.2 rev 59 using the option "automated1" for the trimming. 63 ProtTest 2.4 64 analysis retrieved LG (CICGCF) as the best-fitting model for the phylogenetic reconstruction. The maximum likelihood tree was then generated with PhyML 3.0 66 BIONJ input tree, optimized tree topology, 4 substitution rate categories, best of NNI and SPR, 100 non-parametric bootstrap replicates. Bayesian analysis was performed by MrBayes version 3.2.2 66 WAG, 5,000,000 generations, every 100th generation reported). The tree log likelihood function was asymptotic after 100,000 generations, and so many generations were discarded as the burn in fraction of the search. Phylogenetic analysis including the ExPiwi1 (Supplemental Fig. S1 ) was performed as described above, yet the sequence of the ExPiwi1 was modified by removal of the 2 stop codons in the PAZ domain and setting it in frame.
Nanostring nCounter assay
Total RNA from different developmental stages and body parts of the adult sea anemone was extracted with Tri-Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich) according to manufacturer's protocol, treated with Turbo DNAse (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and then reextracted with Tri-Reagent. RNA quality was assessed on standard sensitivity Bioanalyzer Nanochip (Agilent) and only samples with RNA Integrity Number (RIN) 8.0 were used. Those samples were analyzed on the nCounter platform (NanoString performed by Agentek Ltd.) in triplicates as described previously. 67 In brief, for each transcript to be tested, 2 probes were generated and hybridized to the respective mRNA. The mRNAs were immobilized on a cartridge and the barcodes on one of the probes were counted by an automated fluorescent microscope. For normalization, 5 reference genes with stable expression across development were selected as follows: we calculated the Shannon entropy for each gene (as described in 68 based on normalized transcript abundance estimates for 6 time-points of Nematostella development. 69 We then ranked the genes by entropy (indicating minimal temporal change in abundance), and from the top 20 chose 5 genes (NVE3324, NVE5273, NVE11206, NVE22425, NVE14488 from 22 ) with complete gene models and mean abundance levels spanning the expected experimental range.
In situ hybridization
In situ hybridization of young stages such as blastulae and gastrulae was essentially performed as described. 70 Zygotes were separated from the gelatinous egg mass by incubation in 4% Lcysteine in NM with adjusted pH of 7.4 for 30-45 minutes on a rotary shaker until the egg mass was dissolved. Afterwards the zygotes were washed 5 times in NM. Blastulae and gastrulae were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde in NM for 90 seconds on ice. The solution was then exchanged with 3.7% formaldehyde in NM and animals were fixed for an additional hour under gentle rotation at 4 C. Subsequently, embryos were washed five times in PTw (1x PBS with 0.1% Tween-20). Planula larvae were fixed the same way but in 3.7% formaldehyde and 0.25% glutaraldehyde in NM was used in the 90-second fixation step. Primary polyps were incubated in 0.5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) in NM for 24 hours before fixation, anesthetized by adding 1 M MgCl 2 drop by drop into the Petri dish with NM to prevent muscle contraction, and subsequently fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde/0.25% glutaraldehyde/0.5% DMSO in NM for 1 minute before fixation in 3.7% formaldehyde in NM for 1 hour at 4 C. For staining of adult body tissues the animals were also anesthetized by adding MgCl 2 into the Petri dish as well as into the gastric cavity by introducing it through the mouth opening. The polyps were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde and 0.25% glutaraldehyde for 90 seconds on ice and then with 3.7% formaldehyde in NM for 40 minutes at 4 C. Subsequently the heads and the physae were cut off to facilitate better fixative penetration, and the body parts were fixed for another 40 minutes in 3.7% formaldehyde in NM at 4 C. The tissues were washed five times in PTw and dissected into small pieces. These were washed several times in methanol until no animal pigments were washed out anymore. In situ hybridization with DIG labeled RNA probes for early stages was performed as described 70 with the following modifications: the embryos were treated with 80 mg/mL proteinase K in PTw for 20 minutes. The triethanolamine washes were done with 1% triethanolamine in PTw. The concentration of the anti-DIG/AP antibody was raised to 1:2000 in blocking buffer (1% blocking reagent (Roche) in maleic acid buffer, pH 7.5). For primary polyps an incubation step with RNAseT1 (1U/ml; Thermo Fisher Scientific) in 2x SSC was introduced before the 0.05x SSCT washes. For adult tissue pieces and primary polyps the protocol was performed with using PTx (1x PBS with 0.3% Triton X-100) instead of PTw. After the rehydration, a bleaching step with 0.5% H 2 O 2 /5% formamide/0.5x SSC in H 2 O for 5 minutes was introduced. The triethanolamine concentration was changed to 1% in PTx. The prehybridization step was performed overnight in hybridization buffer containing additionally 10% dextrane sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 1% blocking reagent (Roche). The probe concentration was raised to 0.75 ng/ml in hybridization buffer supplemented with dextrane sulfate and blocking reagent. Also here an RNAseT1 treatment (1U/ml) was performed for 40 minutes before the 0.2 £ SSC washes. The washes before and after antibody incubation were performed in PBT £ (1 £ PBS with 0.3% Triton X-100 and 0.1% bovine serum albumin). The anti-DIG/AP antibody concentration was raised to 1:2000 in PTx. Adult pieces were washed in PTx after the ethanol incubation, embedded in 10% gelatine in PBS and sectioned on a vibratome (see below). Embryos and sections were mounted in 85% glycerol and photographed with a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope connected to a Nikon Digital Sight DS-U2 camera.
Vibratome sectioning
Fixed body parts were embedded in 10% gelatine in PBS. For tissues with in situ hybridization staining, samples were refixed in 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS, for antibody staining in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS overnight. After several washes, 50 mm sections were generated on a Leica VT 1200S vibratome. These were either mounted directly on microscope slides and visualized (in situ hybridization samples) or subjected to the antibody staining procedure.
Western blotting
Custom mouse monoclonal antibodies were produced by Abmart against short synthetic peptides (AGEDGDRPKP and SAGGGDDDWE) corresponding to Nematostella Vasa2. Nematostella adult polyps were flash-frozen with liquid nitrogen and homogenized in protein extraction buffer (150 mM KCl, 0.5% NP-40, 10% Glycerol and 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4) containing 1:100 diluted Halt TM Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Protein concentration was determined with the BCA kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and the lysate was then mixed with SDS sample buffer (New England Biolabs, USA) and boiled for 8 min at 100 C. Samples were run on precast polyacrylamide gradient gel (4-15%; Bio-Rad, USA) and blotted to a nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad). The membrane was washed with TBST buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20) and then blocked with blocking buffer (5% skim milk in TBST) for 1 hour at room temperature. 5 ml of purified monoclonal antibody against NvVasa2 were added to 5 ml of TBST containing 5% BSA, on the membrane in a sealed sterile plastic bag and incubated at 4 C overnight. After 16 hours, the membrane was washed 3x with TBST and then incubated for 1 hour with Goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Jackson ImmunoResearch) diluted to a concentration of 0.1 mg/ml in 5% skim milk in TBST. The membrane was washed 3x with TBST and detection was performed with the Clarity TM ECL kit (Biorad) according to the manufacturer's instructions with a CCD camera of the Odyssey Fc imaging system (Licor). Size determination was performed by simultaneously running the PageRuler Prestained NIR Protein Ladder (Thermo Fisher) and scanning the same blot on the same system at 700 nm.
Antibody staining
Blastulae, gastrulae and planulae were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in MEM buffer or 1x PBS for one hour at 4 C under gentle rotation. Subsequently, the embryos were washed 5 times in MEM buffer or PTw. For staining on mesenteries, adult animals were anesthetized and fixed in 4% PFA in PBT (1 £ PBS and 0.2% Tween-20) for 40 minutes at 4 C. Heads and physae were cut off and fixed for another 40 minutes at 4 C and washed 5 times in PBT. The body parts were then cut into small pieces, embedded in gelatine and sectioned on a vibratome. The obtained sections and the early stages were incubated for 2 hours in blocking solution (20% sheep serum and 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS) at room temperature (RT) before overnight incubation in primary monoclonal mouse antibodies against NvVasa2 (Abmart, China) diluted 1:500 in blocking buffer at 4 C. The next day, sections and embryos were washed 8x in PBT, blocked again for 2 hours at RT and the secondary antibody (for mesenteries goat antimouse Alexa Fluor Ò 488, and for early stages goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor Ò 568 (Thermo Fisher Scientific)) in a dilution of 1:1000 and 5 mg/mL DAPI were added and incubated overnight at 4 C. On the next day, the samples were washed 8x in PBT. Early stages were mounted in SlowFade Ò (Thermo Fisher Scientific), vibratome sections were mounted in ProLong Ò Gold (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The staining was visualized by a Leica SP5 X Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope.
Data curation of small RNA reads H. sapiens genome build hg38 and D. melanogaster build dm6 were downloaded from the UCSC genome browser. 71 N. vectensis genome build Nemvec1 and H. magnipapillata build Hydra_RP_1.0 were used. 72, 73 Small RNA data sets were downloaded from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive and derive from references, 16, 17, 19, 20 summarized in Supplemental Table S2. 3   0 adaptors (also listed in Supplemental Table S2 ) were trimmed using trimmomatic 74 using the options trimomatic_adapt (Supplemental Table S3 ). rRNA sequences were removed using SortMeRNA 2.0 by aligning against the RFAM 5.8S, Archaea, Bacterial and Eukaryotic LSU rRNA SILVA databases provided with the distribution. 75 Reads potentially deriving from non-piRNA sequence were filtered first by mapping the reads to the genome using the settings star_noMM (Supplemental Table S3 ). Where available, miRNA, tRNA, lincRNA and snoRNA annotations were downloaded from the UCSC genome browser. miRNA annotations for N. vectensis were taken from, 17 and other annotations were downloaded from the JGI Genome Portal. 76 H. magnipapillata annotations were obtained from NCBI. Reads that mapped to snoRNA, miRNA, tRNA, lincRNAs, tRNAs, and CDS loci, where available, were filtered out (Supplemental Fig. S2 ).
Assessment of the ping-pong signal
All clustered piRNAs among all developmental stages and adults were mapped to the Nematostella genome using STAR using settings star_3 MM (Supplemental Table S3 ). Each read which overlapped divergently at most 20 bases was counted and removed from further analysis. Each pair of reads was plotted once in a histogram (Figs. S1A and S9). Positional weight matrices starting from the 5 0 ends of reads were calculated among four categories: "ping-pong" (overlapping 10 bases) mapping to the sense strand or antisense strand, and non-"ping-pong" reads mapping to the sense strand or antisense strand of either transposable elements or genes. The resulting matrices were plotted using DiffLogo. 77 Prediction of piRNA clusters and loci from sequencing data piRNA cluster detection was performed on Nematostella piRNAs using the proTRAC pipeline version 2.1 78 with the options protrac_nv (Supplemental Table S3 ) for each developmental stage. Clusters were then merged using the bedtools suite, 79 resulting in 457 clusters. Unassigned reads were aligned to the Nematostella genome with the STAR aligner, using the settings star_noMM (Supplemental Table S3 ), and those mapping within the boundaries of detected piRNA clusters were designated as "clustered piRNA." piRNA loci within the detected piRNA clusters were determined via a custom peak finding method. Briefly, the number of "cluster piRNA" reads from all developmental stages mapping to each genomic position within the cluster were smoothed using a Gaussian kernel with a window size of 5. The first derivative was estimated as the difference between the smoothed signal current and following position. Peaks were determined by selecting pairs of maximal ascending and descending positions which were between 23 and 35 base pairs long. This yielded 33,734 loci. Targets of these loci were detected using a custom script, filter_targets.py, which requires an 18-base perfect match region in which all but the first nucleotide need to match, and the non-perfect match portion of the alignment to have at most 2 mismatches. These criteria follow suggestions from. 80 
Detection of differential enrichment of piRNAs between developmental stages
Expression profiles of piRNA clusters among libraries of 8 developmental stages including female and male adults (hereafter referred to as 8 developmental stages) were then determined. To measure the reproducibility of the piRNA cluster expression, untreated libraries corresponding to each developmental stage was used as replicates. As piRNA reads are prone to map to several locations, we chose to limit our analysis to reads mapping to a single location within the piRNA cluster space. Read count data were normalized using the DESeq2 method 31 and standardized such that each locus' enrichment mean was 0 and standard deviation was 1 across stages. Heat maps were generated using the gplots package in R, and only included the clusters for which there were unique piRNAs mapped in all stages. To confirm that the difference between individual piRNA loci were statistically significant, we tested the differential enrichment between the developmental stages using DESeq2. Over-and under-enrichment of piRNAs were defined with p < .05 adjusted using the Bonferroni correction, with the additional requirement of a minimum fold-change of 2 and an automated Cook's distance cutoff to reduce false positives, as implemented in DESeq2. Additionally, principal component analysis of the counts was visualized after variance stabilization was applied. 31 
Detection of Nematostella piRNA targets
Cluster piRNAs among all developmental stages and adults were mapped to the Nematostella genome using STAR with settings star_3 MM (Supplemental Table S3 ). Mappings were subsequently filtered using the filter_targets.py script. Mappings were associated with Nematostella protein-coding genes 22 and TEs if they mapped to the antisense strand of the locus. To assess degradome support of the putative targets, reads from the degradome libraries were mapped to the Nematostella genome using STAR with settings star_DEG. Targets were considered degradome-supported if at least one read in either of the two libraries mapped in the sense direction with the 5 0 end mapping 10 base pairs downstream and antisense to the mapped putatively targeting piRNA read. Protein coding targets were filtered against a library of transposable element proteins and using RepeatProteinMask ( 81 ) with the arguments listed in repeat_protein_mask (Supplemental Table S3 ).
We compared these targets to a list of targets found in a previously assembled Hydra magnipapillata transcriptome ( 33 and provided via personal communication with Celina Juliano). To detect corresponding transcripts we subjected them to reciprocal BLAST analysis. First we found longest ORFs in the sequences from the Hydra and Nematostella transcriptomes using TransDecoder. 82 The full transcriptomes were compared reciprocally using BLASTP with a maximum e-value of 1e-5. Matches which were the top hit in both Hydra-Nematostella and Nematostella-Hydra comparisons with respect to e-value or bit score were considered to be orthologs. We then checked if any of the orthologs which were found to be targets of Hyli or Hywi-bound piRNAs in Hydra were also confirmed targets in our set, and found no overlap.
Enrichment of individual piRNAs in temporal profiles
Enrichment profiles from developmental stages of Nematostella from each of the detected piRNA loci were clustered using Mfuzz. 83 Loci were required to have at least one read associated per stage, a between-stage variance of at least two and an associated target outside of any piRNA cluster, leaving 7,351 loci. Read count data were similarly normalized and standardized as described above. To estimate the number of cluster centers, we measured the minimum inter-cluster Euclidian center distance when the number of clusters 50 c 9, with up to 1000 iterations, repeating the analysis ten times. The greatest drop in minimum distance was observed when c D 12. TE targets were partitioned among the clusters according to cluster membership as defined by its highest membership value. a-core members were plotted where membership values were .95. To determine which of the clusters were enriched in piRNA locitargeting TEs, x 2 tests were performed using a Bonferroni correction, yielding 4 significant clusters.
Cross-species TE targeting comparison
The surviving set was considered as piRNAs and analyzed for their potential to target TEs in their respective genomes. Repeat annotations for D. melanogaster, H. sapiens and N. vectensis were retrieved from the repeatmasker.org website. 81 H. magnipapillata repeats were annotated using the standard RepBase library as well as a custom library obtained from Oleg Simakov, originally described in. 73 All repeat annotations attributed to the LINE, LTR, RC and DNA classes were considered as TEs. For the custom H. magnipapillata library, all repeats were considered as TEs except for those attributed to the families "PSEUDO," "Non-LTR," "nonLTR," "non-LTR," "dUTPase," "ARTE-FACT," "Unspecified," "UNKNOWN" and "SINE." Putative piRNA targets were detected using a seed-and-score strategy: first alignments were seeded with the STAR aligner version 2.5.1b 84 using the options star_3 MM (Supplemental Table S3 ), allowing for at most three mismatches; second, using a custom script filter_targets.py, described above. The fraction of sequenced reads from the piRNAs for which at least one identified target mapped to either strand of a TE was used in estimating the rate of TE targeting.
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